Index 700-102
Special Sign Details

ORIGINATION
Date: 6-28-21
Name: Dana Knox
Phone: 850 443-0228
Email: Dana.Knox@dot.state.fl.us

COMMENTARY
Update existing signs and add new signs to the special sign details index. Update MOT signs to current MUTCD standards; Added a new MOT 'BIKES MERGE' sign with arrow sign; Update 'SPEEDING FINES DOUBLED' sign to current MUTCD standards and correct ftp graphic; Add two new school bus load or unload signs.

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
BLACK = Internal Review Comments  RED = Standard Plans Response  GREEN = Change Made to Index

Name: John Kilgore
Date: 8-20-21
COMMENT: Proposed signs FTP-90-22 and FTP-91-22 should both say “STOP while school buses load or unload” instead of “STOP white school buses load or unload”. FTP-91-22 – recommend removing the “THIS ROADWAY” language as it doesn’t seem appropriate or needed.

RESPONSE: The typo on FTP-90-22 and FTP-91-22 signs will be fixed. For the comment on the ‘THIS ROADWAY’ sign: No changes needed, the ‘THIS ROADWAY’ text should remain on the sign. Guidance will be included in the next update to the Speed Zoning Manual for the ‘THIS ROADWAY’ sign. This new text will clarify that motorists must stop on a particular roadway since a bus stop is present on that roadway.

Change made to Index: Update FTP-90-22 and FTP-91-22 to correct typo.
Date: 8-24-21